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mort dangerous of oolMtos, iuasmuch as 
it b cumelatire in its offert. A men 
nn tako . tittle into hie system today 
and a little tomorrow and by ad hrUu
drug will begin to bare its effeet- Many 
fatal accidents occur by the drug being 
need by unskillful or negligent persona, 
and many more through its being need 
in malien The byre relating te the 
sale of Paria green ought to be rigorous
ly enforced throughout, the _ Province ai 
we obeerve they are being in some see 
tione.—fKx.

Te» Honest, lei Thoughtless, and 
the Itoouna. —A cumber of our more 
honest, or rather more thoughtful sub
scribers, who happened to be in arrears, 
paid up their little score during the 
week. Other honest folk* not so thought
ful or prompt, faiiedtD eeunoct There 
are others still, who srwneitber as honest 
nor as thougbtfei as they might be, who 
are trying our patience and credit, and 
tempting the division court. These per
sona mart oblige us very soon by paying 
up j if they don't, we will oblige them. 
We expert to hear . next week from the 
honest subscriber who hag from inatten- 
tior te small matters fallen in arrears 
with us.

Bn Richard Cartwright.—Sir Rich
ard Cartwright hae girea a farewell ad- 
draas to hi* constituents. Mr. MeMill- 
aa, president of the Reform association 
who represented the constituency, South 
Huron, heretofore in parliament, and 
who resigned the test to make way ft# 
Sir Richard Cartwright, will be the can
didate at the next election. In deliver
ing hie farewell speech at the Brucefield 
convention Sir Richard gar# a review ci 
the work of last session, and pointed 
out in a telling manner the eorreption 
and m«government ndw going en at Ot
tawa. He exposed the testimonial 
dodge, and showed how the taxe» were 
being trebled, the Dominion depopulat
ed and the country depopulated and the 
country generally suffering from the 
maladministration of the Tories. The 
hand writing on the wall was debt, de
ficit, rebellion and eecceesion . If the 
people choose wilfully to remain blind 
they mutt take thee oniequencee.

Cant S. A. Murphy, the Detroit 
wrecker, was in Buffalo recently getting 
estimates from the UuionA Mills ship
yards of the oust of repairing the propel
ler Quebec, now at Collingwood, which 
was turned orer to him by the under
writers recently. Murphy says that her 
hull is not in each bad shape after all. 
He thinks that an expenditure of about 
$5,000 will make a goad freight carrier 
of her. He has received several offara 
for her ai aha is—one of $15,000. L. 
Dimick offered him $10,000 in cash. 
He says she ia worth $20,040, but he 
will not sell her. It is hi» intention to 
cat her down into a freight propellor, 
replacing her wooden crown arches with 
steel ones. Most of her damage it on 
her upper desk works, her bottom being 
comparaiirely little injured. Her mac
hinery la reported in good condition. 
Murphy’s preference is to bring her here 
for repairs and alteration, but this point 
will not be decided till he has received 
ell the estimates for the work. He 
thinks she would be a profitable boat for 
the Chicago or Duluth sad Kingston 
trade. Murphy say» he hae realized 
nearly $6,000 out of her cargo. Accor
ding to these accounts he got a pretty good bargain, after all, from the under
writers, in place of the $17,500 he wai 
to get for delirering her at Collingwood.

A Allersry Case ■‘Elat.

Of all the surprises to which the read
ing public has been treated by Mr. 
Alien’» surprising Literary Revolution, 
p rhape the most remarkable is the last. 
Two of the choicest and moat famous 
hooks in modern literature, Washington 
Irving's “The Sketch Book" and “Knic
kerbocker's History of New York," are 
just published in style worthy of this 
moat widely celebrated and universally 
honored of American authors. The two 
books together form one of the nine vol
umes of Uii works also just published. 
The type ie large, leaded, beautiful; the 
two volume» bound in one comprise GO? 
pages; the binding is half Morocco, mar
bled edges. The only other edition in 
the market that at all compares with this 
or rivals it, ia advertised by the publish
er at $3.00 per volume. Mr. Aid en's 
price when sold in sets of nine volumes, 
Is a little leas than $1.00 per volume. 
He now offers this single specimen vol
ume until September 1, 1886, for the 
price (if tt can be called a price) of 60 
cecta, by mail, postage paid. This offer 
is without restriction or condition; if 
there are a hundred thousand, or half 
a million of those who take pleasure in 
the works of Washington Irving, who 
want the volume, he says he will fill, 
their orders at fast as bis printers and 
binder* can turn them out. If you want 
to complete yoer set after you have re- 
deived this volume, you can of course do 
so by paying the additional price for the 
•et. The object of this extraordinary 
rtCoup D’Etat" is of course, advertising; 
Except for this consideration the price 
would be ridiculous and ruinous, Mr. 
Alden sends hit complete Condensed 
Çâüdogne of standard books free to any 
applicant, or hie Illustrated Catalogue, 
B2 pages, for four cents. Address, 
John B. Alden Publisher, 303 Pearl 
Street, New York.

Goderich,Misa Janet Nieholaon,
nrtk^U*r#J*aLsa!L_... ______

Haying is in full blurt. The hot son 
gave son* of tffe Wagers attune head
ache* last week. 11 1

We regret to learn that R. D. Morris, 
of Gafbraid, grt hit thuiqb badly crush
ed by the neck yoke of ÿuw mower when 
hitching up.

Ova Thanks —To the fair maidens of 
Raram'oi
which wdM duly 
faithful messenger.

Much sympathy ie expressed here for 
<mr former townsman, R. Jewell, of 
Kingabridge, orer the sudden death of 
his son Saraudt, killed by heckNht last 
Saturday.

The new
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Rather Cross.—A' few days ago two
tie girls, aged six and three, when 

passing though a barnyard on no errand 
to a farm house, their adoration of a fine 
brood of turkeys did not sait the tarkey 
hen. With a mothei hr opinion rather 
too strong, she made kl irions attack on 
the youngest child, ki Ofi'iing her down,' 
end pecking her. but the elder’s crise 
brought aid, and the little one was res
cued without t*dly hurt.

Tut Albert'
The Achootfbr Enterprise has returned 

front s trip to Port Austin.
Pr, Rears, ir., of Clinton, is about to 

loe#te here. The doctor ia at present the 
guest of Jas. Mahaffy.

The Tories are disgusted with the re
sult of. the recent court of revision at 
Dungannon. They hoped for better 
things.

Teamsters are hauling atone from Ball’s 
bridge for the erection oMhe new bridge 
here. By the way, wasn’t this contract, 
that is, the building of the abutments, to 
be completed by the 16th of the present 
month T It is now the 14th, and there 
are bet a few loads ei atone drawn yet 
We think that in justice to the other 
parties who tendered far the contract,the 
contractor should be awakened.

Our Harbor.—The township council, 
acting upon the desire of a Urge number 
of petitioner», about the opening of the 
last session sent Reere Griffin to Ottawa 
far the purpose of aecuring a grant for 
the harbor. The reere, who was accom
panied" by Gee. Hawkins, of thU village, 
received the promise of the Minister of 
Publie Works that the dredge would he 
lent to Port Albert early in the spring, 
and also that a sum ot money would be 
placed in the estimate» for pile driving, 
and Some other repairs in connection 
with the harbor. Well, we were delight
ed with the result of our reeve’s mission, 
but our delight has been changed to dis
gust. There wasn’t a dollar placed in 
the estimates for P. A. No, not one 
solitary dollar. Sir Hector Laogevio'e 
faithful promise that Port Albert harbor 
should receive due recognition in the 
estimates was entirely disregarded. Ahd 
the beat of the fun U, that ia, if there is 
any fun in it, ia that the Tories are tiy- 
ing to make some political capital out of 
it. And what do you think they aay 
Why, that M. 0. C., Q.C., M.P., has 
been to bUme for it ! Mr. Cameron did, 
they aay, shortly before the close of the 
session, make a very bitter speech, In the 
course of which he accused Sir John’s 
son, and also a ton of Sir Charles' Top
per, of some little trifling irrégularité 
in which they were supported by the

government. For which reason Sir John 
as determined that not a dolUr shall be 

■pent in oar representative's riding, 
which makes us to think that the Tories 
hereabouts hare formed a very correct 
opinion of their leader and their party.

•Id
A LaUy’s Secret.

give a good deal if I had such

finie, healthy akin as yon have," said i 
ady to a friend. “Just look at mine, 

all spots and blotches, and rough »• a 
grater. Tell me the secret of your suc
cess in always looking so well. " “There 
ie no secret about it was the reply, ‘ ‘Dr. 
Pierce’» ‘Golden Medical Discovery' 
cleansed my blood, end when that waa 
done, my akin, which was worse than 
yours, began te look smooth and healthy, 
as yon see it now."

Expects te Win

There is a great and growing feeling 
among friend* and foes that we shall win 
at the next election (cheers), and (hie 
faith in the improving fortunes of the 
liberal party should animate our 
friends,' depress our opponents, influence 
the neutral, and largely weaken some of 
the influences which hare kept us here
tofore in a minority in the East—[Hon. 
Edward Blake at Simcoe.

An Invisible Pee
The prisonous germs of disease are 

lurking in the air we breathe and in the 
water we drink. The eyetem should be 
kept carefully purified and all the organs 
toned to proper action. This can beet 
be done by the regulating, purifying and 
tonic pc wen of Burdock Blood Bit
ten. _______ 2

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, tic., Ac. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay lor the 
paper, and it helps to advertise theirbi 
Call and see samples and get prices.

land writing down aU the fraw- 
id taw binge by the dbrtk of the 
wanton at the kettle of Yemna- 

tke int i» realise the

te Mahomet to cotieet the text, which 
he did from “palm leave*, skins, blade 

1M, tod til* hearts el man" and pra
ted to Omar a capf al ike Koran sub

stantially a« it i* new.
Twenty y San after, the Caliph *Qtk- 

man because alarmed at the license taken 
in interpreting texts as arranged by Zaid 
and fearful of danger from the frequent 
quarrels resulting free the continued, 
differs ose*, employed Zaid and three 
man of Mahomet’s own Irib^tks Quraia, 
ta decide upon the t 
in* according to the .
Bh time caused ell previous copies to be 
burned end cent ravi»ad copie» to all the 
qitiee in the empire for distribution. His 
revision hae remained the authorised 
text, and has been tanght by the Mo
hammedan theologians since that date, 
660 A. D.

The creed of Mahomet is termed Islam 
because Islam means “resignation to the 
*01 ef God.” It b bated upon four greet 
principles. (l)TheQar’an or Koran it
self. (2) The Hedi TH, or traditional 
■aging» ef the prophet, which supple
ment# the Koran, and makes provisions 
for la we and ceremonial observances on 
Which it may be silent. The life of 

and hi* divine relatione and 
the lews embodied therein are called the 
Sunnah. (3) The Igma’h or the con
sensus of opinion of the highest authori
ties In the Moslem church upon pointe 
which are not dearly defined in the 
Keren or Hedi TH. (4)The Quiyas or 
Analogy, the reasoning of theologian» by 
analogy from the other three where any
thing in any on* of them U not decided.

Ai already laid, Islam ie Purest 
theism. The fundamental principle 
underlying Islam ia a belief in Allah, 
whom previous Arab* had worshipped 
under the name of Allah tahala. Allah, 
according to Mahomet, m eternal, 
bating, one and indivisible, “Not endued 
with form, nor circumscribed by limit 
of measure; comprehending all things, 
but comprehended of nothing,” Bays Pro- 

Palmer. Allah’» attributes re
ceived ninety-nine epithet» ie the Koran, 
and the epithet» are the various names 
by which he ia eallsd, and all of them 
are need in Moslem devotion, and rosar
ies are need as the Romish church use 
them.

The Koran further demands a belief in 
angles. Their angels are sexless, created 
of fire, and neither eat nor drink, nor 
multiply the species. The archangels 
ate Gebra’t—Gabriel—or Ruhel Amin 
"faithful spirit,” and God’s 
to Mahomet; Mika'il, the guardian angel 
ef the Jewa; Israfil, who will sound the 
trumpet at the resurrection, add Axta’il, 
the angel of death.

Two angel» are given to each person. 
One stand* on the right, the other on 
the left, and all he does is recorded. The 
angel Raxwaa—"Good Will”—presides 
orer heaven, and Malik—“the Ruler"— 
over hell. It ie believed that Malik 
identical with Molock.

Munker sad Nakir are the angels who 
preside at “the examination of the 
tomb," that ia, they visit the dead ira 
mediately after bp rial, and examina him 
in the matter of faith. If he aaya there 
is one Ged and Mahomet b hie prophet, 
he b left to net in peace ; but if he does 
not eo eo, he ie beat with iron macee 
until he screams so loud that all the pow
er» from east to west, except inns and 
men can hear him. They then pi 
the earth down on the corpse, and leave 
it to be devoured by serpents and drag 
one until the resurrection day.

Hehven b divided into eight parte 
the Garden of Eternity, the Abode of 
Peace, the Garden of Resort, the Gar
den of Pleasure, the Garden of the Most 
High, and the Garden of Paradise. Hell 
is divided into seven part» : Gehenna, 
the Fbming Fire, the Raging Fire that 
splits everything to pieces, the Blaze.the 
Scorching Fire, the Fierce Fire, and the 
Abyss.

As to what become» of the soul between 
death and resurrection, Mahomet ia si 
lent. Says Professor Palmer : “The 
general opinion is that there is a limbo 
somewhere or other for the souls of the 
good, while the wicked are imprisoned 
in some foul dungeon to await their 
doom." The duties required by the 
Keren are profession of faith in one 
God, and the mission of Mahomet, 
prayer, fasting, almsgiving, pilgrimage. 
Prayer mast be made five times daily, 
and the time b called from the minarets 
of the mosques by criera. Farting b 
exacted between dawn and sunset all 
through Ramadahn, the ninth month 
of the Moslem year, and only V16 »*ck 
and infirm are allowed to even drink 
water at this time. Almsgiving, or 
"poor salt,” b the gift of one-fortieth of 
all property that shall hare been in the 
owner’s possession for a year, to charity. 
The pilgrimages existed long before 
Mahomet’s time, and it would have been 
impossible for even hire, greet as was 
hie influence, to hare abolished them.— 
|“L F. L.” in Clevebnd Leader.
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••No I lead yea up the men who lag.
Jnd bring them forward to the ting r

-
Ha amid net stay the faUm ear
Our victory II* the oaward way 1 
"Bring hunk the oolera to the rear 
For those Who flxht the bottle there P 
No! no! far for word he Wands fait,
First with the colora to the last.
No cry ot laggard* will be heed ;
A leader’* duty 1* te bed.

The «ton still
planted, and the 
match to them or be repulsed.—[Detroit 
F.ee Proas.

lag, but the colors are 
e laggards must either

A Bad Breakdown
It U a common thing now-a days to 

heat one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, restless» lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly 
gone, and no well defined cause. This 
is general debility, which Burdock Blood 
Bitten promptly relieves, and most in
variably cures. 2

iaksswa
There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, or any form 
of Summer CompUint afflicting children 
or adults. 2

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration ha* received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr, Van Buren’s Kianeyg 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
by /. Wilson. 2m

Not a particle of calomel or any other 
deleterious su bet ah ye Miters into the 
composition of Ayer’ Cathartic Pilla. 
On the contrary, those who hare need 
calomel add other mineral poisons, 
medicine, find Ayer’s PiMa invaluable.

A Plain g*aahlug rrtest.

Ottawa, July 8.—On Sunday last N. 
McCaul, one of the collectors for the 
Irish Parliamentary Fond, drove out to 
River pariah, in the township of Os
good*, a short distance above Manotick. 
Before mass he requested Rev. Father 
McQoey, pariah priaet, to annoonee the 
taking up of eobeeriptiona in aid of aaid 
fund. After High Mas» his reverence 
rend a lut of names of persona who had 
subscribed to the Irish Famine-fund two 
weeks ago, to the amount of eighty-»» 
dollars. Hie reverence then mud, you 
ate called a pan today to so been be for 
another fond, which I know ie a great 
strain on your finances sources eo soon, 
but it is fora very laudable undertaking. 
The Grand Old Man, Mr. Gladstone, 
after being defeated on the eeeend read 
in* of the Irish Home Rule bill, has de
emed to appeal to the British people to 
see If they will decide in favor of peace, 
prosperity and contentment for the na
tion. or coeraien, dynamite, bayonenta 
and buckshot, as this waa all the Tories 
intended to give the people of Ireland. 
This ia the reason you are called upon to 
■ubacrib* on this occasion to avert that 
dreadful calamity. The reverend gan- 
raan aaid we hare a government at Otta
wa, the moat corrupt in the world ; they 
were elected to mate just laws for the 
people and for the welfare of the whole 
people. But in his opinion they were 
only making laws to fill their own pock 
eta. Curran, Coatigan * Co., he aaid. 
to use a vulgar phrase, were a raiding 
crew. He hoped when the general elec
tions came around they would vote for 
Tom Hanaburry, for Hanaburry could 
do. no injerv, and he had no aona to 
vote timber limita to. In conclusion he 
told his congregation to be liberal In 
their anbaeriptiona on this occasion, and 
that Mr. Mcfaaul, from Ottawa, would 
receive their subscriptions outside the 
church.

ally find heraelf inné ended with 
neighbors, "

4. A nun who |refera hunting and 
fishing—while the other» aid doing «*•» 

’spring work"—who atienda hone races, 
political meetings, end the like, who >» 
bleat with good crepe.

6. A bey who lounge» about stables,
slaughter-houses, billiard-room», liquor 
saloons, etc., when sent to school, whe 
■owe more “wild oats" than wheat, *ho 
will succeed in after life, amounting to 
any more than a "common loafer, or a 
third rate citizen.

6. A man who thinks it necessary to 
resort to profanity to confirm any state
ment made by him, who will prove 
himself worthy of credence in an eim r
* 7. ^A man who generally fails to do *' 
he agrees, under any erdiiury circum 
stances, who reaorta te tricks, “sharp 
practice," when only hie word hçi been 
gjren, whose note or his bond will bo at 
par in aay place where he ia well known.

8. A girl ef seventeen, intelligent, 
honest and capable, who honors and ro- 
ipeels her mother, introducing her to 
her “elty oeuaina," theugh that mother 
is attired in her kitchen draps, favoring 
such n mother on all occasions, willing 
to do the hardest wqtk, who will not 
nuke a good wife.

g. Honest highway robbers snd poll 
ticians, who are ns anxious to prompt 
the welfare of the publie, as their private 
end».

10. A dock that dataaU water, or a 
boy who seeks the companionship ol 
smokers, who will not easily learn to 
smoke, or a regular use of the lighter 
drinks, so called, using wine or cider 
daily, who will not torn a taste for 
whiskey, in after life.

11. A man who hat ue honest neigh 
bora, who does not know anyone whom 
he can tract, who is ever feering that he 
be cheated, who will net defraud when 
it it possible te do so snd avoid detec
tion.

12. One rto is prood of his abilities, 
who boasts of his attainments, whe will 
not be generally arrogant and overbear
ing, with lew than the usual of leliabil- 
ity.

Should adorn the brow ef the inventor 
of the grant corn cure, Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extraeter. It works quickly 
never makes a tore spot, and ia just the 
thiog you want. See that you get Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the euro, 
safe and painless core for corns

l aaaewewU ffiwcattoa*.

Professor Bailey, of the Michigan Ag
ricultural College, demonstrate* that ag
riculture ie a science not to be despised 
nod propounds n few interrogatories 
for those who think otherwise to answer:

Why are the trees smaller and round 
er, fruits better and colors intenser as 
we go northward 1

Why do planti become variegated and 
why u variegation contagious 1

why do plants germinate quicker and 
at lower temperatures tn countries ?

Why ie the apple hardy and the 
tender 1

Why do latent characters sometimes 
appear in offspring I

Why are small planta moat fertile ? 
Why does the Kittatinny blackberry 

rust when many others do not 1
Why does the apple succeed ee a root- 

graft when the pear does not 1
Why are some flower* white and oth 

are yellow on the same plant ?
Why do potatoes run out ?
Why do American strawberries 

while European one* do not ?
Why do cutting* taken in the fall be

come calloused on the wound ?
Why do planta lose their poisonous 

irons when taken northward ? 
hy do cutting! of the yew require 

two yean in which to root ?
Why does the sassafras lose much of 

its characteristic aroma when grown ui 
England 1

Why do some plants take from hard
wood cuttings and others only from soft
wood euttinge?

Why do some seeds require two years 
in which to germinate ?

Why does not the rye plant vary ?
Why do leaves of the Purple Egg plum 

escape the leaf-killing fungus more than 
those of most other varieties ?

Why does not the horse-radish produce 
seeds ?

Why do peach trees sometimes produce 
nectarines 1

Why does the Canada Egg plum fail 
to grow on the peach while moat other 
varieties succeed on it 1 

In short, why do planta grow ?

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powders de
stroy worms. Xm

Cured
My eyes are now In 
and 1 am as well F 
Mrs. William Gag®

For a number of year*

eyes are now m a eptindl l 
and Lam a. '

I •u*rcdf«r a
tien In aeyteft eye. Twee nieeriswmee 
on the ball, depriving wrersjgkt^aml 
causing great p»ta- JJJKother remedies, to no purport, iwmenrony 
Induced te u>e Ayer's WanpatlBn, ana,

By Taking
three bottle* of this awMehra. 
entirely cured. My slAt ha* . 
stored y end there Is jw tig* Q» 
tlon, sore, or ulcer In 
T. Bewen, Sugar Tree RUge, Otlfc

I V

bottle" her alghtwas1'restored, »«di 
now look steadily at a brilliant Hght with
out pain. Iler.cure I* coçpkto- —W- 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,'
Prepared by Dr. J.C.A|tr fc C*., Inwall,Mass, 
geld by aU DruraWU. Prtss SI ; dr bstHs«,$K._

■swaSadet'aaitttvM.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlm, deeh boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful euld." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my can* in the lower hall tother day, 
and in tucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har 
ray's Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J. 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle ef Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilson, 
druggist

9 THE REV. «EO. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., wye : "Both rayeelf and 
wife owe onr live* to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE " For ml* by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

In the town of Chatham whore the 
stuffing of the list with feggot rotes was 
worked down to n fine art by the Tory 
egente 667 appeal» are preferred by the 
Reformers, end the work of revising will 
occupy some time.

For Nettie Rash, Summer Heat Erup 
tione and general toilet puipoeee uea 
Low’s, Sulphur Soap. lm

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaser 
ry” to any one sending the beet four 1 in- 
rhyme on "traberkt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bâti». Aak 
your druggeet or address

WAV* YOU

~osqi isssi, «V sa-
èvsr. Da. Cease's Uvea Cos*

NATURE'S RKMtDV -*"-
MS of Dv. Chaw’s Uw Osil

_____es aoMxwfcb «b»fc«a «b*?.» »
________ Horn same's w»g toowa n ■■ ■ '.tart.i i
MaeoaaxB see Daeoatao*. oojgwS arimr 
xhsr In saleable tool», barks and bsrbakavlafi 
>owsrful sgact sa lbs Kldasy*. Steaaart, gesel* an 
BbwL *00,000 SOLD
Onr s»W mOKm «F »r. CAaafb *«*# *** 
wnstUto Cased* ad*. Fiwemy mas 
■sasa sad tUU tsA* a tmtui milA Unr Ctm 
fimmt UtrytUt utdtni remuéf. J (

IsaHTua* *rw. givra Away hrt

6k sad worts lea S-es lbs fries ef to» Wedidas.
Tty Caam-s Satans gees. A mfc art partit.

TFT eusrsKWHT AW Uns hus. par be*
SOLD SY ALL DEALER* 9 

T. uDMAeaoe • OO- n#ie Ageese, *i arte»*

end "NAMES WILSO
Q-ODKBIOl

Oct. #nd. ins. ms-iy
<>

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

vary,

pTh,

■e an Wear CaarU.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and en rely develop» into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 26 cent*.

A few applications wül cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh. '

One to 
Catarrh.

five boxes will cure chronic

Sold by James Wilton at 26c per box. 
Try [it—take no other—it will cure
you.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Batea of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
8, J and B per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Goderich. Aug. 5th, 18115. 1#9|-

Farmers’Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

“ore, Clean

SEEDS
of the following varieties :-Whlte Dncbeaa, 
Lucerne. Alette. Trefoil, l’ea Vine and Red S'°TCT‘ Thnotjiy, Lawn and all varieties” 

',or Permanent Mature. Oala. 
Wheat, Peat. Barley, Rye, Beane, Buchwheat 
Sïïî: Iff®*.*”11 KUl : »l«> Field and Garden 
8*f<V J®*™ growth-true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed
the market.brated L nion Chum- Ihe beat in 

Aconatonment of Choice. Freeh Teas oon- 
SiYeandmufl ' Or'0B ,nd •'•Pan,-whole- 

A large amount ol Money to Loan

R. PRICE.
Masonic Block. F-aat street, Goder'ieh. 

March 11th, 1886. 2038-Sm

A MIMalcht Alarm
There ia scarcely any fright more 

•larminç to a mother than the ominioue 
“°“d ot «oiip-eo liable at the hour of 
night. When Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal 
earn (for the throat end lungs) ia at hand 
croup and distressing coughs lose half
ïflSk11 cur"cough*' “8thm‘

BURDOCK !blood ,
JÊÊÊÊIgiiitesl

Unlock» all the clogged nvoonrt «I the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Ltrar, eany 
logoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and float 
human of the secretion»} at the aaaaa 
time Ccneoting Aridity Of the 
Btoenaoh, curing milonsmaee. Dye. 
ppdff, Headaches, Dtsatneee, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimii—n of 
vision Jaundice. Balt Hhetnn, 
Erysipelas, Scroflua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouonaan, emd Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOOK 
BLOOD BITTHB&
t. nuenr * Cfc. firaurttra. tnirts

LAZA

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
I hate ef the firm of Lesarua * Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eje times
These Spectacles end Eye Olaeeee hare been 

used for the nest XI Tears, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BCST IFf THE WORLD. They n*V»r tlTO. 
and last many years without change.

—roH Sals at—

Yates & Acheson,
■ «■SWAM ■■■«■ART*,
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARÛSJMNUFACTURER

*8 Maryland Rond, Harrow Heed,
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

(Late Laiarua fc Morris, Hertford, Conn.) 
tS.No connectioiwwlth anv other Arm in tie 

Dominion of Canaida.
Jan. 28th, 1888. Ml-ly
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